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Ototeieteg m-state state carni Ibe a fliiMcMt task
cess, Lamb said, lay in the fact that
the committee does not tell stu-

dents why their appeals are
rejected.

"The committee doesn't want to
tell anybody that they have a
chance to win at a later date," he
said. "They ought to at least give
you some reason why you were
rejected."

Sechriest said the committee did
not have the staff or the resources
to hand down written decisions,
but said students could approach
committee members and ask them
why their appeal failed if the
committee members were willing
to discuss it. -

Lamb said he planned to hold
a meeting in the fall for students
who are interested in obtaining
residency classification.

"I try to be optimistic to peo-
ple," he said. "... If you think
you're at all entitled to be a
resident, you're entitled to find out
about it."

Status Committee is made up of
28 administration and faculty
members, only three committee
members hear appeals and vote at
any one time, Sechriest said.

If the committee rejects a stu-
dent's appeal, he can apply again

as many times as he wants.
According to Brad Lamb, a

UNC graduate, the application
process is complex and unfair to
students in some ways. "The
University never puts out a lot of
helpful information on the sub-
ject," he said. "The whole format
is set up so that the University will
not disclose a lot of information."

The University publishes a
residence classification manual for
students, but Lamb said it was an
explanation of the state law, not
a guide to help students achieve
in-sta- te status.

Lamb and his wife Kathi have
published a booklet, "Residency
Status and Tuition," to help
students win their applications. To

In order to win an appeal, said
committee chairman Mary Sech-ries- t,

a student must convince the
committee that he intends to make
North Carolina his permanent
home. And the committee often
has a tough time finding that intent
manifested by a student's actions,
she said.

For example, she said, the place
where a student spends his
summer can be a factor in whether
or not he wins his appeal. "If you
go home for a month in the
summer, great," she said. "But if
you take the same (out-of-stat- e)

job youVe had every year and
you're living with Mom and Dad,
our question would be have you
really broken those ties you said
you have?

"We're dealing with something
that's very difficult to get a handle
on," Sechriest said of the commit-
tee's decisions. "There's no one
easy answer."

Although the overall Residence

obtain residence classification,
Lamb had to appeal twice to the
committee.

The booklet advises students
who want to be classified as in-

states to register to vote, establish
local checking and savings
accounts, get a North Carolina
driver's license and car tags and
fill out an address change form at
Hanes Hall. The booklet, which
costs $1, also lists possible ques-
tions students may be asked
during the committee hearing.

"(The hearing) is like a job
interview," Lamb said. "The more
prepared you are, the better
chance you have of winning."

Lamb said the appeals system
was flawed because the committee
makes its decisions on a subjective
basis. They should have objective
standards that could be equally
and fairly applied," he said. "Then
people would know what they
have to do."

Another problem with the pro
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Many apply, but few are chosen.
Each year, hundreds of UNC

students seek to be classified as
residents of North Carolina for
tuition purposes and only about
50 percent of those who apply
actually obtain in-sta- te status.

A would-b- e in-sta- ter begins the
process by filling out a residence
status application form and sub-

mitting it to his admissions office
undergraduate, graduate, law,

medical or dental. According to
state law, a student can be con-
sidered a legal North Carolina
resident if he has lived in the state
for 12 months before applying to
the University as a resident for
tuition purposes.

An admissions officer approves
or rejects the application. Students
whose applications are rejected
can appeal to the University's
Residence Status Committee for
a hearing.
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IMAGE CAMERA
CENTER STORE

ONE HOUR PHOTO The Full Service
Camera Store
133 E. Franklin St

$5 Single Session
$10oo five Sessions
$3qoo Tn Sessions

Unlimited Sessions
for 30 days

$4500
Glenwood Village Shopping Ctr.
15-50- 1 andHwy 54E

A rnDowntown
Quality Photofinishing as quickly as you need it!

Two Locations To Serve You
on Franklin St. (inside and above

Avie's Hallmark)
929-TAN-S

Full selection of cameras,
lenses and photo hardware at
discount store prices.
Expert advice on all photo
problems.
Extensive stock of darkroom
supplies, chemicals, papers
Over 3,000 fresh rolls of film

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

LOGOS BOOKSTORE IS YOUR
PLACE TO SHOP FOR:

Posters General Reading Books

Poster Frames RecordsCassettes
Lamps Lap Boards

Welcome Back Special!
A

in stock;. ,

Pentax K-10-00 with 50mm lens
using Kodak papers,$iAQ9sUNLY chemicals and Kodak

(includes Pentax U.S. warranty) machines.
f

Chapel Hill's Photo Experts Since 1911

Memo Boards
Clocks
CalendarsOrganizers
Address Books
Cards
Stationery
Bac,k Packs

i 1

GIANT
PRINTS
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OPEN 9:30 AM-9:30P- M

MONDAY-SATURDA- Y

1 00 West Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

(919)942-733- 0

Forth same prico as
regular prints, get a roll of

print film made Info J

FREE
ENLARGEMENTS

Get a third color
enlargement for free when

. you buy two others of the
same zz3.CT.zr good on
sss5x7,8x10,&11U

expires 101587

UP TO
$300 OFF

Developing & Printing Color
Negative Film

OFF 12 Exposure
$2 OFF 24 Exposure
$3 OFF 36 Exposure

expires 101587
Foistei's Service!

"Serving The Chapel Hill Area Since 19715"7" photos. Tteicotte J

size!
expires 101587

I Foistei's Quality!Foister's Speed! j
National Kidney Foundation

of North Carolina Inc.
(919) 929-718- 1


